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 IAFS 3000 – 003  Fall 2014 
International Development Communication 

The Role Culture and Communication Play in International Human Development  

Instructor:                 Melinda L. Cain, Ph.D. Class meets TR  5:00 – 6:15PM 
Office:                       Hellems 93   
Cell Phone:                303-522-7230 

Classroom – ECON 2  
 

Office Hours:           11:30-12:14pm, 2–3:15pm  
Tuesday and Thursday by appointment. 

Email:           melinda.cain@colorado.edu 
                    melinda@realworldsolutions.us 

 
Course Description 

Development communication and culture play complex roles in social and economic development. In this 
course, students review major theories concerning the use of communication and media to promote 
economic development and social change, beginning with the post-‐WWII modernization theorists. They 
examine the assumptions of those models that led to the failure of early development programs and the 
emergence of alternative models. Students also explore the influence of culture on communication in a 
development context and various approaches to viewing the role of culture on human progress. The course 
concludes with the integration of these approaches in support of equitable and sustainable development.  
 

Course Outcomes and Expectations 
The course content is designed to help students become more aware and knowledgeable about 
development issues worldwide, especially the historical and cultural context to development and 
communication. This class will raise more questions than it answers. It is up to you to determine your view 
on the issues through research, class discussion, small group work, and individual critical thinking. My 
job is to raise the questions, provide direction, suggested resources, and my input. Yours is to run with the 
information and make it “yours”. In general, your learning outcomes should be the ability to: 
 

• Define and describe the field of development communication,  
• Understand the facts, key theories, and approaches, and conduct independent research and analysis 

in order to apply your knowledge to the real world. 
• Identify and discuss the various “actors” and issues in development communication, 
• Facilitate discussion and present topics in development communication, and 
• If appropriate, determine future directions of study or career development in order to implement 

knowledge obtained in the course. 
 

Required Texts 
Kelley, Colleen and Judith Meyers. (1995) Cross-Cultural Adaptability Inventory (CCAI). Chicago, IL: Vangent. 

Lederer, William J. and Eugene Burdick. (1986). The Ugly American. New York: WW. Norton & Company. 

Mefalopulos, Paolo, (2008). Development Communication Sourcebook: Broadening the Boundaries of 
Communication. Washington, D.C.: World Bank Publications.  Available on D2L and online.  

World Bank e-Library http://elibrary.worldbank.org 

World DataBank (Development Indicators) http://databank.worldbank.org/data/home.aspx 

Other readings are detailed in “Course Readings” handout and located on D2L. 

Videos: 
Gods Must be Crazy    TED, HDR, and Digital Divide 
Friedman: The Other Side of Outsourcing  The World According to Sesame Street 
 
Check regularly on email or D2L for updates or additions.  
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Expectations/Responsibilities of Students 
 

• Treat class like a job. Know the syllabus. Do the work. Focus in class. 
 

• Attendance in class does not constitute “engagement”. All reading and discussion assignments 
should be completed prior to the class in order to contribute effectively to class discussion 
and learning.  Come prepared to contribute to discussion. You will be randomly asked to participate. 

 
• No digital distraction or side conversations. There will be no texting, email, Facebook, 

internet or other work during class. These will cause you to be dismissed from class. 
 
• You are expected to interact respectfully and responsibly when discussing issues in class. That 

requires active listening, critical thinking, articulate expression, and open-minded reflection. 
Formal communication is appropriate with your professor.  

 
• You are to hand in a printed copy of your assignment at the beginning of class. Late 

assignments will receive a 20% reduction in grade for each class period. I understand 
that “life happens”. However, you are still responsible for class work and attendance. NO credit will 
be given for an assignment turned in after one week. Any issues affecting class attendance 
and performance must be cleared in advance with me. Doctor’s excuses will explain your absence but 
not recoup missed points. 
 

• Critical thinking, higher-level analysis and concise, creative writing are expected. This includes spell 
check, proper use of grammar, significant editing, and clear, complete sentence construction. Your 
essays and research papers should include course reference, title/date of the assignment, name, page 
numbers, and be double-spaced. Written English is not “spoken English”. You are to use ACADEMIC 
REFERENCES (Wikipedia is NOT one) gleaned from Google Scholar, primary news sources, books, 
or the databases available at the Library. All information presented in papers that is not your own 
original thought must be documented with sources used. Use proper format (APA or MLA). 

 
Summary of Course Requirements 

Class attendance/participation/engagement (10 points/day)   300   
You earn participation points through class engagement and discussion, not just showing up. In order to 
demonstrate engagement, be responsible for leading discussion, actively participate in small and large group 
discussion, and complete in-class assignments on time. 
 
Analytical and Reflective Journal (3 Essays @ 60 points)              200   
(+ 1 Critical Thinking Article Analysis turned in sometime during semester @ 20 points.) 
 
Exams (2 @ 75 points)          150 
      
Final Project and Presentation        300 
Options for Final Project  (More detail available.) Select options by Week 3.      

A. Development Communication Consultancy. Work in a team to contribute cultural and 
communication insight to a client.  OR 

B. MDG Research. Work in a team to review case studies in a specific country or region and 
development issue. Describe approaches and impacts using Development Communication.  

 
  
Total points                       950 points 
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IAFS 3000-003  International Development Communication Overview 
Role of communication and culture in human development 

Week 1 Introduction, Foundation and Focus   
This week introduces the course, provides an overview of topics and emphasizes the important of key themes: Critical 
Thinking, Global Leadership and Intercultural Competence. 
 
Week 2  - This week builds a foundation for the study of development from a communication and cultural 
perspective. What is development? What is culture? How does culture influence development? How is communication 
used in the development context? Students will begin the process of selecting a project/country focus for the 
semester.  
 
Week 3 The Global Picture of “Development”  
What is the status of “development’ today? What are the indicators used to “describe” development? How well do 
they measure “development” as you defined it? Who is developed, underdeveloped, developing? Who are the major 
actors in development? What is the definition of “poverty”? What are the issues/concerns of “development”? 
(Globalization, poverty, digital divide, inequality, environment.) 
 
Week 4  Development Communication: Theories and Approaches 
This week builds on the foundation of previous weeks by focusing on the role of communication: the evolution of 
communication and development approaches, failed models, critical reactions, and practical application. How has 
development communication been used to promote social change and development? What success and reactions have 
there been? What approaches would you advocate and why? 
 
Week 5   Methods and Application of Development Communication  
Development Communication involves the use of media and interpersonal communication tools. The goal is to 
promote dialog and participatory involvement that leads to empowerment and positive change. This week focuses on 
project-based examples of the critical role communication plays in development.  What is participatory 
communication? How is it used? What works or doesn’t work? 
 
Week 6       The Power of the Media and Use of ICT and Participation Methods 
This week focuses on the research, policy and practice in the field of Information and Communication Technology for 
Development (ICT3D). Innovative projects that use information and communication technologies for economic and social 
development also require an understanding of the cultural context in order to be successful.  
 
Week 7-8   Culture, Image and Perception in Development Communication  
This week examines the role of interpersonal communication and its impact on “image” and achieving development objectives.  
Topics include the relevance of understanding culture, effective interaction with other cultures, the importance of language, 
and the difference between “top down” and “grassroots” development. 
 
Week 9 Special Topics: Women and Development 
Women are often the forgotten half of development. Women play a critical role in addressing health, economic and 
education issues in developing countries. They are an important factor in introducing innovation and technology as 
well. 
 
Week 10       Special Topics  - A Focus on Culture – Influence or Impediment  
This week examines various theories about the influence of culture on development. Class will debate if culture is an 
influence or an impediment to development? 

 
Week 11 – Special Topics - Sustainable development  - “The Goal” 
This week addresses the definition of and challenges facing the concept of “sustainable development”. 
 
Week 12     Special Topics - Ethical Considerations in Development    
What is “right” or “wrong” when crossing cultures for international business or attempting to provide development 
assistance? This week includes discussion and application to countries and issues. 
 
Week 13 – Review/Group Project Work     Week 15, 16 – Integration/Presentations 
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Class Schedule  

Week Day Topic Class Activity Assignment/Prep 

Week 1 Overview and Themes  

1 T  

08/26 

Introduction/Overview 

 
Syllabus and course 

expectations/requirements 
Student Introductions. 

Listen and learn about course. 

Begin process of selecting a 
project focus for class.  

 R 

08/28 
Themes (Critical 

Thinking and Global 
Leadership) 

Small and large group 
discussion on definition 

and importance of themes. 
 

D2L Week 1 Readings  

Complete Global Leadership 
Basics (Questions) 

Summarize your thoughts on definitions and relationships among key concepts. 

Week 2 Key Concepts: Development, Culture, Communication 

2 T 

09/02 
 

What is Development?  

What is Culture? 

Discussion of readings 
View “Gods Must be Crazy” 

 

D2L Week 2 Readings: 
Development and Culture 

Concepts 

 R 

09/04 
Why is Communication 

in Development 
Important? 

 
 

Finalize discussion on key 
concepts. 

D2L Week 2 Readings: 

Finish Culture Concepts,  
Communication and 

Development 
Complete Concept Questions. 

 

Summarize your thoughts on definitions and relationships among key concepts. 

Week 2 - 3 The Global Picture of “Development” 

3 T 
09/09 

Global Picture of 
Development  

 
 
 

Class Discussion and 
Analysis of Readings 

Focus on knowledge of 
actors, measures used and 

“global status” of 
countries.  

D2L Week 3 Readings 
Select 2 countries of potential 

interest for project focus – 
compare their status using key 

indicators. 
 

 R 

9/11 
Development: Impacts 

and Issues 

 
Globalization, Poverty, 

Digital Divide, 
Inequality 

View “The Other Side of 
Outsourcing” 

Essay 1 Due: 
Foundations of 
Development 

Communication  

Summarize your thoughts on global development and key issues. 

Week 4       Development Communication: Theories and Approaches 

4 T 
09/16 

Historical Perspective: 
Communication and 

Development 

Overview of approaches, 
reactions and examples. 

Read Week 4 Development 
Communication Theories and 

Approaches  
Mefalopulos and McPhail 
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Class Schedule  

Week Day Topic Class Activity Assignment/Prep 

 R 

09/18 
 

Failed Strategies, Critical 
Reactions and Practical 
application 

 

Continued discussion – 
What have we learned 
about development and 

communication?   

Readings: Rogers 

Summarize your thoughts on how to use communication in development. 

Week 5       Methods and Application of Development Communication  

5 T 

09/23 
 

Levels of Participation 
and Communication 

Options 

Review of Participation 
Approaches – why is 

participation important? 

Readings Week 5 

 

5 09/25 Tools for Community 
assessment and 

Behavior Change 
Communication 

Creation of DevCom 
Consultant Tool Kit 

BCC Folder. Select most 
important tools for discussion.  

Select a case study for your 
Exam 1 topic. 

Week 6      The Power of the Media and the Use of ICT and Participation Methods 

6 T 

09/30 
Case Study: Sesame 

Street 
View Sesame Street video 

 
Prepare for Exam 1. Read 

Mobile Phone article.  

 R 

10/02 
 

Participatory Methods 

Presentation 
Exam 1 – Focus on 

Participatory Methods 
Present 2 minutes of 

relevant material to class. 

Turn in written summary and 
be prepared to present.  

Week 7-8     Culture, Image and Perception in Development Communication  

7 T 
10/07 

Importance of 
Intercultural 

Communication Skills 

CCAI Assessment. 
Discussion - Culture and 

UA 

Complete CCAI Questions. 
Read Ugly American pgs. 1-92 

Complete Study Guide 
Start Image Articles 

7 R 

10/09 
Relevance of the Ugly 

American  

 

Discussion of Chapters 1 
– 8 in Ugly American 

Read Ugly American pgs. 93 – 
190 and Study Guide/Image 

Articles 

8 T 

10/14 
Development in the 
context of The Ugly 

American 

Discussion of Chapters 9 
– 16 in Ugly American 

 

Finish Ugly American pgs. 191 
– 285 and Study Guide/Image 

Articles 

8 R 

10/16 
Does culture matter in 

image and 
development? 

Finish discussion Ugly 
American 

Turn in Essay #2 on Ugly 
American and 
Development  

 

Week 9       Special Topics  - Women in Development  This week examines the crucial role 
women play in health, technology, economic and education issues in developing countries. 

9 T Women and Examination of the role 
women play in 

WID Readings 
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Class Schedule  

Week Day Topic Class Activity Assignment/Prep 
10/21 Development 

Discussion of role and 
gender equality 

development. Small and 
large group discussion. 

Come prepared to discuss the 
“influence of gender on 

development”. 

 R 

10/23 
Women in 

Development: Projects 
in practice 

Share articles.  
Compare/contrast gender 
equality across cultures 

and issues. 
 

Bring an example of projects 
involving women, development 

and communication. 

Week 10        Special Topics – A Focus on Culture – Influence or Impediment 

This week examines various theories about the influence of culture on development. Class will debate 
the influence of culture. Individual countries are used as examples. 

10 T 

10/28 
 

Introduction to 
Culture: Influence or 

Impediment 

Discussion and review of 
readings. Selection of 

debate teams. 

Samuelson, Harrison, Ball 

Review Economist, HDR 
Report 2004. Select your 
position and have country 

examples in mind. 

10 T 
10/30 

Culture Debate: Is 
Culture an influence or 

an impediment to 
development? 

 

Debate role of culture Research both views. Prepare 
to debate your position on the 

influence of culture on 
development.  

Week 11       Special Topics  - Sustainable Development 

This week addresses the definition of and challenges facing the concept of “sustainable development”. 

11 T 
11/04 

Sustainable 
Development – 

Definition  

Discussion on definition 
and feasibility of concept. 

Read articles in Sustainable 
Development Folder 

11 T 
11/06 

Sustainable 
Development - 

Challenges  

Discuss what sustainable 
development is and if it is 

attainable.  

 

Select an article on sustainable 
development and use to 

address topic. 

Week 12     Special Topics - Ethical Considerations in Development  

This week considers what is “right” or “wrong” when crossing cultures for international business or in 
development projects. Application is made to specific cultures and issues. 

12 T 
11/11 

Ethical Considerations 
 

Discussion of “right and 
wrong” in different 
cultural contexts. 

 

Readings on Ethical 
considerations. Find an article 

to illustrate. 

 R 
11/13 

Finish Ethical 
Considerations and 
Review for Exam 

 

Discussion and Review Finish reading and review 
thoughts on Special Topics. 
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Class Schedule  

Week Day Topic Class Activity Assignment/Prep 

Week 13   Review and Group Project Work 

13 T 

11/18 

Group Project Update  Group Project Review  Prepare for Exam 

Essay #3 due on Special 
Topic 

 

 R 

11/20 
Integration of Course 

Material 
Exam 2 

 

Come prepared for Exam 2 

Week 14         No Class - 11/25                No class 11/27       Fall/Thanksgiving Break  

Week 15 - 16         Integration of Communication, Culture, and Development 

This week provides the opportunity to integrate what you’ve learned about development, 
communication and culture as well as share the country and issue specific knowledge and research you 
have done in class.  

15 T 
12/02 

Presentations  Individual Research paper is 
due with the group 

presentation. 

 R 
12/04 

Presentations .  
 

Self-Peer Evaluation Form is 
due the class period after the 

group presentation. 

16 
 

T 
12/09 

Presentations   

 R 
12/11 

Presentations  Final Essay #4 
Integration of Course 
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University and Course Policies 
 

D2L and email 
All course documents will be posted on D2L. The course website will be used for the syllabus, assignment 
descriptions, supplemental readings, study guides for exams, class e-mail messages, including schedule changes 
and other important information. You must check e-mail and D2L regularly to be successful in this 
course. 
 
Academic Integrity: All students of the University of Colorado at Boulder are responsible for knowing and 
adhering to the academic integrity policy of this institution. Violations of this policy may include: cheating, 
plagiarism, aid of academic dishonesty, fabrication, lying, bribery, and threatening behavior.  All incidents of 
academic misconduct shall be reported to the Honor Code Council (honor@colorado.edu; 303-725-2273). 
Students who are found to be in violation of the academic integrity policy will be subject to both academic 
sanctions from the faculty member and non-academic sanctions (including but not limited to university 
probation, suspension, or expulsion). Other information on the Honor Code can be found at 
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/honor.html  and at http://www.colorado.edu/academics/honorcode/. 
 
Disability Accommodation:  If you qualify for accommodations because of a disability, please submit a letter 
to me from Disability Services by the third day of class (for exam accommodations provide your letter at least 
one week prior to the exam) so that your needs can be addressed. Disability Services determines 
accommodations based on documented disabilities. Contact Disability Services at 303-492-8671 or by e-mail at 
dsinfo@colorado.edu. If you have a temporary medical condition or injury, see Temporary Medical Conditions: 
Injuries, Surgeries, and Illnesses guidelines under Quick Links at Disability Services website and discuss your 
needs with me. 
 
Religious Observances:  Campus policy regarding religious observances requires that faculty make every 
effort to deal reasonably and fairly with all students who, because of religious obligations, have conflicts with 
scheduled exams, assignments or required attendance. Please alert me to any conflicts with class assignments by 
the second week of class so that we can accommodate your needs. See full details at 
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/fac_relig.html  
 
Classroom Behavior: Students and faculty each have responsibility for maintaining an appropriate learning 
environment. Those who fail to adhere to such behavioral standards may be subject to discipline. Professional 
courtesy and sensitivity are especially important with respect to individuals and topics dealing with differences of 
race, color, culture, religion, creed, politics, veteran’s status, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity and 
gender expression, age, disability, and nationalities. Class rosters are provided to the instructor with the 
student's legal name. I will gladly honor your request to address you by an alternate name or gender pronoun. 
Please advise me of this preference early in the semester so that I may make appropriate changes to my records. 
See policies at http://www.colorado.edu/policies/classbehavior.html and at  
http://www.colorado.edu/studentaffairs/judicialaffairs/code.html#student_code 
 
Discrimination and Sexual Harassment: The University of Colorado Boulder (CU-Boulder) is committed 
to maintaining a positive learning, working, and living environment. The University of Colorado does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, creed, religion, sexual orientation, or 
veteran status in admission and access to, and treatment and employment in, its educational programs and 
activities. (Regent Law, Article 10, amended 11/8/2001). CU-Boulder will not tolerate acts of discrimination or 
harassment based upon Protected Classes or related retaliation against or by any employee or student. For 
purposes of this CU-Boulder policy, "Protected Classes" refers to race, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, 
age, disability, creed, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, or veteran status. 
Individuals who believe they have been discriminated against should contact the Office of Discrimination and 
Harassment (ODH) at 303-492-2127 or the Office of Student Conduct (OSC) at 303-492-5550. Information 
about the ODH, the above referenced policies, and the campus resources available to assist individuals regarding 
discrimination or harassment can be obtained at http://hr.colorado.edu/dh/  
 


